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Abstract
ABn-type monomers have been widely used for the synthesis of hyperbranched polymers. These monomers, however, suffer from the prob-
lems associated with the tendency of their mutually reactive A and B functional groups toward self-oligomerization. We have explored the pos-
sibility of synthesizing hyperbranched polymers using An-type monomers, which are stable and easy to prepare and handle, with some being
even commercially available. In particular, we have tried to open new synthetic routes to hyperbranched polymers using diynes and triynes
as monomers. We have developed metallic [TaBr5, Cp*Ru(PPh3)2Cl, etc.] and nonmetallic catalysts (piperidine, DMF, etc.) for polycyclotrime-
rization, polycycloaddition and polycoupling of the acetylenic monomers. We have synthesized a variety of new hyperbranched polymers in-
cluding polyarylenes, polytriazoles and polydiynes with high molecular weights and excellent solubility in high yields. The polymers exhibit
an array of functional properties such as sensitive photonic response, high light refractivity, large optical nonlinearity, high thermal stability,
strong optical limiting power and unusual aggregation-enhanced light emission. Utilizing these unique properties, we succeeded in generating
fluorescent images, honeycomb patterns, polymer nanotubes, ferromagnetic ceramics, and nanoparticle catalysts.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd.
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Most commodity plastics used in the contemporary society
such as polypropylene (PP), polystyrene (PS) and poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) are manufactured by the chain poly-
merizations of vinyl monomers. In other words, conventional
chain polymerization is mainly based on olefin chemistry.
When vinyl monomers are polymerized, their double bonds
are transformed into single bonds, giving saturated polymers
with electrical and optical inactivities. Whereas an enormous
amount of research has been done on olefin polymerization,
acetylene chemistry has been much less utilized in the
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.polymer synthesis, in spite of the promise that acetylene poly-
merizations can generate unsaturated or conjugated polymers
with electrical conductivity, optical activity, and photonic sus-
ceptibility [1e3].
A dozen of research groups in the world have done some
pioneering work in the area of acetylene polymerizations
[4e15]. The area is, however, still full of challenges. For ex-
ample, most catalysts for acetylene polymerizations are labile
transition-metal salts or sensitive organometallic complexes;
their stable organic congeners or organocatalysts are virtually
unknown. Only a few types of acetylene reactions have been
successfully developed into useful polymerization techniques,
and it has been difficult to polymerize functionalized acetylene
monomers because many of the traditional catalysts have little
tolerance to polar groups. Many acetylene-based conjugated
polymers are unstable, which has greatly limited the scope
of their practical applications. Almost all acetylene polymers
6182 M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204with high molecular weights possess a linear structure, and
few hyperbranched polymers have been derived from acety-
lene monomers.
Attracted by the great variety of acetylene derivatives and
their fabulously rich reactivities [15e17], we have embarked
upon a research program on acetylene polymerizations, with
the aim of developing new polymerization techniques based
on acetylene chemistry and cultivating acetylenic compounds
into versatile building blocks for the construction of new
conjugated macromolecules. We have previously focused our
attention on the syntheses of linear polyacetylenes from
acetylene monomers with single triple bonds or monoynes
(Scheme 1). Our effort in the exploration of functionality-
tolerant catalysts and the optimization of polymerization pro-
cesses has enabled us to successfully prepare a large number
of functional polyacetylenes with various pendant groups. In
addition to being stable and processable, the new polyacety-
lenes with appropriate skeletonependant combinations have
shown an array of novel properties, such as luminescence,
photoconductivity, photonic patternability, helical chirality,
liquid crystallinity, optical nonlinearity, solvatochromism, cy-
tocompatibility, and biological activity [18,19]. The properties
of the polyacetylenes can be tuned internally and manipulated
externally: the former is accomplished by varying their molec-
ular structures, especially their functional pendants, while the
latter is achieved by applying thermal, mechanical, electrical,
photonic, and chemical stimuli [18].
We have recently extended our research effort from one-
dimensional to three-dimensional systems and have worked
on the syntheses of nonlinear hyperbranched polymers from
acetylenic monomers having two and three triple bonds or
diynes and triynes (Scheme 2). In this Feature Article, we
will briefly review our work in this area of research: we will
summarize our results on the polymer syntheses, outline the
functional properties of the new polymers, and illustrate their
potential applications. We have successfully developed new
catalysts for acetylene polymerizations, especially the organo-
catalysts with great functionality-tolerance. We have estab-
lished new synthetic routes to hyperbranched polymers and
prepared new polyphenylenes, polydiynes and polytriazoles
by polycyclotrimerization, polycoupling and polycycloaddi-
tion reactions of diyne and triyne monomers. Traditionally,
hyperbranched polymers have often been prepared from
polycondensations of ABn (n 2), especially AB2, monomers
(Scheme 3). The new An (n¼ 2, 3) protocol developed in this
study provides polymer chemists with a new synthetic tool that
is free of the complications suffered by the AB2 system, such
as the difficulty in the monomer preparation, isolation and
storage, because of the coexistence of two mutually reactive
groups A and B in one monomer species [20e26]. The new
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6183M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204hyperbranched polymers have been found to show unique
properties including thermal curability, photonic susceptibil-
ity, pattern formation, fluorescent imaging, light refraction,
optical nonlinearity, and metallic complexation. Furthermore,
the metallized polymers can be readily pyrolyzed into soft
ferromagnetic ceramics with high magnetizability and into
nanoparticles with catalytic activity for carbon nanotube
fabrication.
2. Hyperbranched poly(alkylenephenylenes) (hb-PAPs)
Acetylene cyclotrimerization is a century-old reaction for
the effective transformation of monoyne molecules to benzene
rings. When this reaction is applied to diyne molecules, hyper-
branched polymers may be generated. This A2 polycyclotrime-
rization approach will circumvent the synthetic difficulties
encountered by the AB2 system and produce stable polymers
consisting of robust benzene rings. With these anticipations
in mind, we started our work on the synthesis of hyper-
branched polymers by diyne polycyclotrimerization.
2.1. Synthesis
We first studied the homopolycyclotrimerizations of aliphatic
diynes with different lengths of alkyl spacers (Scheme 4)
[27e31]. Binary mixtures of MtX5 and Ph4Sn were found to
be effective catalysts for polycyclotrimerizations of terminal
and internal diyne monomers. We investigated the effects of pa-
rameters such as monomer structure, reaction time, monomer/
catalyst concentration, etc. on the diyne polycyclotrimeri-
zation. A ‘‘right’’ combination of these factors ensured the
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Scheme 4. Polycyclotrimerizations of terminal and internal diynes and synthe-
ses of functional hb-PAPs end-capped by ferrocenyl groups.polymerization reactions to proceed smoothly. Under optimal
conditions, completely soluble homopolymers with high molec-
ular weights (Mw up to w1.4 106) and predominant 1,2,4-
benzenetriyl core structures are obtained in high yields (up to
93%). Internal diynes can be polymerized into hexasubstituted
hb-PAPs in moderate yields and molecular weights, probably
due to the steric hindrance of the terminal groups (R).
Copolycyclotrimerization of the diynes with monoynes can
be used to incorporate functional groups into the hb-PAP
structure at the molecular level. This is demonstrated by the
synthesis of hb-P[1(5)/I]: the hb-PAP is decorated by redox-
active ferrocenyl units on its periphery [31]. We have recently
found that single-component catalysts such as TaBr5 and
NbBr5 can also initiate the polycyclotrimerization. The homo-
polycyclotrimerization of 1,7-octadiyne [1(4)] catalyzed by
TaBr5, for example, furnishes an hb-PAP with a high molecu-
lar weight (Mw: 5.5 104) in 81% yield [30].
Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) is nowadays a stan-
dard tool for the estimation of molecular weights of polymers.
The SEC system calibrated with linear polymer standards such
as PS, however, often underestimates molecular weights of
hyperbranched polymers because of their nearly spherical
topological structures [32]. Our hb-PAPs also display such
a difference: their absolute Mw values are 2e7 times higher
than the relative values estimated by an SEC system. The high-
est absolute Mw value can reach up to 3.8 106. Despite their
high molecular weights, solutions of the hb-PAPs exhibit low
intrinsic viscosities ([h]< 0.2 dL/g). The [h] value is insensi-
tive to the molecular weight of the polymer. This is not sur-
prising because there is practically no chain entanglement in
the hyperbranched polymer systems [20e26].
2.2. Structures
The structures of the hb-PAPs were fully characterized by
standard spectroscopic methods. Fig. 1 shows examples of
the 1H NMR spectra of 1(4) and its polymer hb-P1(4) [30].
The resonance peak of the ethynyl protons (a) of 1(4) at
d 1.97 disappears after the polymerization, and new, broad
peaks are emerged at d 6.8e7.0 (gem), confirming the
[2þ 2þ 2] polycyclization of the acetylenic triple bonds
into benzene rings. The trialkylbenzene ring is formed in sym-
metrical 1,3,5- and asymmetrical 1,2,4-fashion with the latter
being proceeded predominantly (F1,2,4¼ 74%) [30]. The
propargylic protons (b) of 1(4) are transformed into benzylic
protons (f) of hb-P1(4), whose resonance is accordingly
downfield shifted from d 2.23 to d 2.56.
The appearance of two peaks at d 2.71 (e) and d 1.76 (d)
associated with back-biting reaction of the flexible diyne
monomer confirms another key feature of the hb-PAP struc-
ture. The back-biting reaction plays an important role in the
polycyclotrimerization of the aliphatic diynes. When this
end-capping reaction is active, the propagating branches will
be readily terminated, giving only oligomer products. On the
other hand, if the back-biting reaction is too sluggish, the
polymerization will become difficult to control, resulting in
the formation of cross-linked gels. Fine tuning the back-biting
6184 M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204reaction will help to control the reaction output. For example,
diynes with two [1(2)] and three short methylene spacers
[1(3)] have high tendency toward back-biting and form hb-
PAPs with low molecular weights (Table 1, nos. 1 and 2).
No terminal triple bonds but strong back-biting signals are ob-
served in their 1H NMR spectra. Diynes with long spacers
[1(m), m 6] show a low back-biting activity, which is readily
confirmed by the existence of their unterminated triple bonds.
As a result, the polymerizations are difficult to control, giving
polymers with very high Mws and extremely broad PDIs (nos.
5 and 7) or even totally insoluble gels (nos. 6 and 8).
An elaborate comparison of the polymerization behavior of
the aliphatic diynes with different spacer lengths reveals
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Fig. 1. 1H NMR spectra of chloroform-d solutions of (A) 1,7-octadiyne [1(4)]
and (B) its hyperbranched polymer [hb-P1(4)]. The solvent peak is marked
with an asterisk.
Table 1
Analysis of the products obtained from the attempted polycyclotrimerizations
of aliphatic diynes 1(m) with different lengths (m) of methylene spacersa
No. m Sb Triple-bond signalc Back-biting signalc Mw
d PDId
1 2 U Not observed Strong w3000 2.3
2 3 U Not observed Very strong w900 1.5
3 4 U Observed Medium w60,000 4.9
4 5 U Not observed Medium w40,000 5.0
5 6 U Observed Very weak w600,000 23.0
6 8 
7 9 U Observed Weak w200,000 7.9
8 10 
a Polymerization reactions carried out in toluene at room temperature under
nitrogen using TaCl5ePh4Sn as catalyst.
b Solubility (S ) tested at room temperature in common organic solvents
including toluene, benzene, chloroform, dichloromethane (DCM), and THF.
Symbol: U¼ soluble, ¼ insoluble.
c In the 1H NMR spectrum of hb-PAP.
d Polydispersity index (Mw/Mn) estimated by SEC in THF on the basis of
a linear PS calibration.a unique eveneodd effect on their tendencies toward back-
biting reaction. In the diynes with an odd number of methy-
lene spacers, their triple bonds are in the same side, which
facilitates the back-biting reaction (Scheme 5). On the other
hand, in the diynes with an even number of methylene units,
their triple bonds are located in the opposite sides. This unfa-
vorable positioning hampers the back-biting reaction. Conse-
quently, hb-P1(4) possesses triple bond residues in its final
structure but its congener hb-P1(5) does not.
The hb-PAPs contain numerous branching units, resulting
from the cyclization propagation and back-biting termination.
In addition to the branching structures, there exists pseudo-
‘‘linear’’ structure in the polymers, formed by the reaction of the
closely located triple bonds in a 1,2,4-substituted benzene ring
(Scheme 6). The acetylene triple bonds in the 1 and 2 positions
can form a new benzene ring through cyclotrimerization with
another triple bond from a monomer or a polymer branch.
Although this may also be considered as a ‘‘cross-linking’’ reac-
tion, the structural motif is not detrimental to the solubility of
hb-PAP due to its overall ‘‘linear’’ propagation mode. Combining
all these three structural features, the hb-PAPs possess a mole-
cular architecture resembling that of glycogen, a hyperbranched
natural polymer [30].
2.3. Properties
The hb-PAPs are thermally very stable. As can be seen
from the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) curves shown in
Fig. 2, the polymers lose little of their weights when heated
to a temperature as high asw500 C. Their thermal stabilities
are much higher than those of PPA and PH, the linear poly-
acetylenes prepared by the metathesis polymerizations of phe-
nylacetylene and 1-hexyne, which start to decompose at
temperatures as low as w220 and w150 C, respectively.
Only glass transitions but no melting transitions are detected
by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analyses of the
hb-PAPs, indicative of an amorphous morphology associated
with their irregular and highly branched molecular structure.
The glass transition temperature (Tg) of hb-PAP is decreased
with an increase in the spacer length, due to the internal plas-
ticization effect of its flexible spacer between the benzene
rings.
PB
PB
hb-P1(3)
hb-P1(4)
PB +
PB +
Odd number
Even number
Easy
Difficult
PB = polymer branch
Scheme 5. Oddeeven effect on the back-biting reaction in the diyne
polycyclotrimerization.
6185M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204Thin solid films of the hb-PAPs are highly transparent and
absorb almost no visible light, which is easy to understand, be-
cause the polymers comprise isolated benzene rings. The thin
film of hb-P1(5), for example, displays an optical dispersion
(D) as low as 0.009 in the visible spectral region, much supe-
rior to those of the commercially important ‘‘organic glasses’’
such as PMMA (D¼ 0.0175) and polycarbonate (PC,
D¼ 0.0297) [29].
The hb-PAPs contain many benzyl units, which readily
form radical species upon photoexcitation. Recombination of
the radicals should result in curing or hardening of the poly-
mers. Indeed, thin films of the hb-PAPs are readily cross-lined
upon illumination with a UV lamp. Fig. 3 shows the formation
of insoluble gel upon exposure of a thin film of hb-P1(4) to
a UV irradiation. After w20 min exposure, almost the whole
film is cross-linked with an Fg value of w100%, indicative
of a high photosensitivity of the polymer in spite of its irreg-
ular hyperbranched structure.
3. Hyperbranched poly(arylenephenylenes) (hb-PArPs)
The exciting results described above prompted us to forge
ahead in this new area of research. We replaced the saturated
methylene chains in the alkyl diynes by unsaturated aromatic
rings in aryl diynes. Different from the isolated benzene rings
in the hb-PAPs discussed above, the new benzene rings of the
hb-PArPs formed by the polycyclotrimerizations of the aryle-
nediynes are interconnected by the ‘‘old’’ aromatic units from
(CH2)m
(CH2)m
R R
(CH2)m
(CH2)m
R R
Scheme 6. Pseudo-‘‘linear’’ propagation mode in the polycyclotrimerizations
of aliphatic diynes.
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Fig. 2. TGA thermograms of hyperbranched poly(alkylenephenylenes) hb-
P1(5) and hb-P1(6). Data of poly(phenylacetylene) (PPA) and poly(1-hexyne)
(PH) are shown for comparison.the monomers. This should endow the hb-PArPs with an
extended p-conjugation and hence interesting electronic and
optical properties.
3.1. Synthesis
We designed and synthesized a wide variety of organic and
organometallic arylenediynes as well as monoynes, examples
of which are shown in Scheme 7 [33e45]. Most of the acetylenic
monomers were prepared in high yields by the palladium-
catalyzed cross-coupling of silylacetylenes with dihaloarenes
followed by base-catalyzed desilylation. Despite their rigid mo-
lecular structures and lack of back-biting capability, the homo-
polycyclotrimerizations of metallolyldiynes (26 and 27),
carbazolyldiynes (28e31) and silyldiynes (36e40) initiated
by the Ta, Nb and Co catalysts proceeded smoothly, giving
soluble hb-PArPs with high molecular weights in high yields
[40e45]. The large free volumes and the irregular structures cre-
ated by the nonplanar, nonlinear metallolyl, carbazolyl and silyl
units may have conferred the excellent solubility on the homo-
polymers. Homopolycyclotrimerizations of other aromatic
diynes including 7e25 and 32e35 all proceeded very rapidly,
giving polymeric products with partial or total insolubility in
common organic solvents, due to the involved cross-linking
reactions.
In order to suppress the undesired cross-linking reactions in
the polycyclotrimerization processes and to improve the macro-
scopic processability of the resultant polymers, copolycyclotri-
merizations of the aromatic diynes with monoynes (IIeVIII)
were carried out. This approach worked very well: all the copo-
lycyclotrimerization reactions proceeded smoothly with good
controllability, producing completely soluble hb-PArPs with
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Fig. 3. Plot of gel fraction (Fg) in UV-irradiated hb-P1(4) film versus exposure
time (t). PB stands for a polymeric branch.
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(up to 99.7%). Among the monoynes, 1-alkynes (IIeV) are gen-
erally better comonomers than their 1-arylacetylene congeners
(VIeXIII) when the molecular weights of the copolymers are
concerned. This is probably due to the following effects. First,
the long alkyl chains may confer higher solubility on the prop-
agating species, hence enabling their uninterrupted, continued
growth into bigger polymers. The second may be electronic ef-
fect. The electron-donating alkyl groups make the triple bonds
of 1-alkynes electronically richer, which are likely to favorably
interact and react with the electronically poorer aromatic diynes
[46]. In other words, the donoreacceptor interactions have pro-
moted the formation of higher molecular weight hb-PArPs from
the monomer pairs of aliphatic monoynes and aromatic diynes.
3.2. Structures
Structural analyses of the homopolymers by spectroscopic
methods confirm that the triple bonds of the arylenediynes
have undergone [2þ 2þ 2] polycyclotrimerizations to form
new benzene rings. The ratio of the 1,2,4- to 1,3,5-isomer of
the trisubstituted benzene rings is estimated to be typically
w2.2:1. Careful inspection of the 1H NMR spectra unveils
that the number of the terminal acetylene triple bonds in the
final hb-PArPs is much smaller than that in an ‘‘ideal’’ hyper-
branched structure produced by the diyne polycyclotrimeriza-
tion. This suggests that intrasphere ring formation has been
involved in the polycyclotrimerization. Unfortunately, how-
ever, the signals from the newly formed benzene rings by
the intrasphere cyclotrimerizations are indistinguishable from
each other and also indistinct from those of the benzene rings
formed by the ‘‘normal’’ polycyclotrimerization reactions in
the 1H NMR spectra, making it difficult to experimentallydetermine the probabilities of the intracyclotrimerization
reactions.
To solve this problem, computational simulation was exer-
cised [47]. The models of the polymers were built, and the
probabilities of the growth modes were estimated according
to the minimized energy of the structures. An example of
the outputs of the computer simulations is shown in Fig. 4.
The overall two-dimensional structure of hb-P36(1) looks
like a star-shaped polymer containing many small cyclic units.
The total number of triple bonds left in the hyperbranched
structure and the total number of aromatic protons are in
good agreement with the numbers estimated from the 1H
NMR spectral data. The computer simulation model is there-
fore consistent with the structure of the real polymer. Although
the intracyclotrimerization occupies more than 1/3 (or 36%) of
the probabilities of the propagation modes, most of the cycles
are small in size, formed by only two monomer repeat units
mainly due to the close proximity of the 1 and 2 positions
of the newly formed 1,2,4-trisubstituted benzenes. These small
rings are strung together to form willow twig-like structure,
well accounting for the excellent solubility of the polymer.
Similarly, spectral characterizations of the copolymers
substantiate their hyperbranched structures. Estimations of
the ratios of the diynes to monoynes incorporated into the
copolymer structures reveal that the monoynes function as
growth-controlling agents, impeding the intracyclotrimeriza-
tion reactions [44,48,49]. As an optimal ratio of diyne to
monoyne, 1:1.5 has often been found to work well for most
diynes to yield completely soluble, high molecular weight
hb-PArPs. The copolycyclotrimerization of aromatic triynes
such as 35 is inherently much more difficult to control. For
the aliphatic monoynes like 1-octyne (III), a monoyne/triyne
ratio of 3:1 is needed to obtain a soluble hb-PArP. A largerFig. 4. (A) Chemical structure and simulated (B) two- and (C) three-dimensional topological structures of hb-P36(1).
6188 M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204monoyne to diyne ratio (4:1) is required for the aromatic
monoynes such as phenylacetylene (VI) [48].
Even when such a large excess of growth-controlling agent of
monoyne is used, the resultant hb-PArPs still contained internal
cyclic structures [48]. According to the ratio of monoyne to
triyne units found in hb-P(35/III), different propagation modes
for the intrasphere cyclotrimerization reactions are proposed
(Scheme 8). Taking the 1,2,4- and 1,3,5-isomeric structures of
the trisubstituted benzenes into account, formation of ‘‘small’’-
and ‘‘medium’’-sized cycles is highly possible. Similar to the
silyldiyne homopolycyclotrimerization, the close intramolecular
proximity of the two triple bonds originating from an orthoconnection allows growth termination by the triple bond of 1-
octyne, furnishing a second 1,2,4-trisubstituted benzene ring
(Scheme 8A). This intrasphere ‘‘cross-linking’’ leads to the for-
mation of a small cyclic structure, yet the polymer is still soluble
due to the overall pseudo-‘‘linear’’ propagation mode.
Another possible pathway is the ring closure of three triyne
monomer units connected in a meta fashion with a monoyne
via 1,2,4- or 1,3,5-cyclization. Such a reaction is likely to pro-
duce a medium-sized ring, serving as a core for the macroden-
dritic propagation with three growing arms (Scheme 8B).
para-Substituted polymer branches resulting from 1,2,4-cyclo-
trimerization inherently cannot form any ring structures andNN
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cycles’’. Such cyclic substructures are possibly formed via
combined ortho- and meta-linkage (Scheme 8C), which has
little effect on the solubility of the hb-PArPs, as again the over-
all structure is still propagating in a pseudo-‘‘linear’’ mode.
3.3. Properties
The hb-PArPs comprise aromatic rings and are thus ex-
pected to be thermally stable. This is indeed the case, as
proved by the TGA analyses. For example, hb-P36, an organo-
silicon hybrid polymer, loses merely 5% of its weight at a tem-
perature as high as 595 C (Fig. 5). Other polymers show
similar performance. Most polymers graphitize in >50 wt%
yields upon pyrolysis at 800 C, with hb-P(14/II) carbonizing
in a yield as high as 86 wt%. The thermal stabilities of the hb-
PArPs are similar to that of poly( p-phenylene) (PPP,
Tdw 550 C) but much better than those of polyacetylenes
such as PPA and PH (Td< 220
C). The difference in the ther-
mal stability is mainly due to the difference in the molecular
structure: PPP is made of thermally stable aromatic rings,
whereas PPA and PH comprise labile polyacetylene chains.
The outstanding thermal stabilities of the hb-PArPs thus verify
their polyarylene structure comprising aromatic rings instead
of polyacetylene chains.
The aromatic architecture of the hb-PArPs imparts not only
outstanding thermal stabilities but also unique optical proper-
ties. Thanks to their p-conjugated structure, the polymers emit
deep-blue to blue-green lights, whose intensities are higher
than that of poly(1-phenyl-1-octyne), a highly luminescent
polyacetylene [18]. Polymers hb-P(7/II), hb-P(14/I), hb-
P(17/II), hb-P(19/II), hb-P(19/III) and hb-P(28/II) all give
very high fluorescence quantum yields (FF> 70%), with hb-
P(19/III) showing a FF value of almost unity (98%).
During our search for efficient light-emitting materials, we
have discovered a group of nonemissive molecules called si-
lole (26) and germole (27) whose emissions can be induced
by aggregate formation, for which we coined a new term
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Fig. 5. TGA thermograms of hb-PArPs. Data for linear polyacetylenes of PPA
and PH are shown for comparison.‘‘aggregation-induced emission’’ [41,50,51]. We prepared
hb-PArPs from the metallole-containing diyne monomers, an
example of which is shown in Fig. 6. While diyne 1,1-
dihexyl-2,5-bis(4-ethynylphenyl)-3,4-diphenylsilole is none-
missive, its polymer (hb-PDHTPSP) is somewhat luminescent.
The emission of the polymer is enhanced by aggregate forma-
tion: the intensity of its photoluminescence is progressively in-
creased with gradual addition of water, a poor solvent, into its
dilute THF solution. This novel effect of aggregation-enhanced
emission is caused by the restriction of intramolecular rotations
of the phenyl rings around the axes of the metallacyclopenta-
diene core in the aggregation state, which efficiently blocks non-
radiative decay pathways [52].
The hb-PArPs are nonlinear optically active and strongly
attenuate the optical power of harsh laser pulses. As shown
in Fig. 7, in the low energy region, the fluence transmitted
from a solution of hb-P(18/IV) linearly increases with an in-
crease in the incident fluence. The transmitted fluence, how-
ever, starts to deviate from the linearity at an incident
fluence of w250 mJ/cm2 and reaches a saturation plateau of
w140 mJ/cm2. The optical limiting performance of hb-P(18/
IV) is superior to that of C60, a well-known optical limiter
[53,54]. Taking into account that C60 is a three-dimensionally
p-conjugated buckyball, it may be concluded that the three-
dimensionally p-conjugated electronic structure of the hb-PArPs
is responsible for their optical limiting properties. Compared
to hb-P(18/IV), hb-P(21/IV) is a better optical limiter (with
a saturation plateau as low as w50 mJ/cm2) but P(19/III) is
a poorer one [33]. Clearly, the optical limiting power of the
hb-PArP is sensitive to a change in its molecular structure,
thus offering the opportunity to tune its performance through
molecular engineering endeavor.
4. Hyperbranched poly(aroylphenylenes) (hb-PAkPs) and
poly(aroxycarbonylphenylenes) (hb-PAePs)
The hb-PAPs and hb-PArPs discussed in Sections 2 and 3
are both synthesized from transition metal-catalyzed alkyne
polycyclotrimerizations. Due to the coordination nature of
the metal-catalyzed polycyclotrimerization reactions, the re-
sultant polymers possess regiorandom structures consisting
1,3,5- and 1,2,4-trisubstituted benzene isomers. The structural
irregularity may not be disadvantageous for some practical ap-
plications and is actually beneficial to the enhancement in the
solubility and hence processability of the polymers. This, how-
ever, makes it a challenging job to completely characterize the
molecular structures of the polymers by spectroscopic
methods. Furthermore, the Ta- and Nb-based catalysts are
highly air- and moisture-sensitive and intolerant of polar func-
tional groups. The residues of the metallic catalysts, which are
difficult to completely remove from the polymerization prod-
ucts, are detrimental to the properties, especially the optical
and photonic activities, of the polymers. It would be nice if
an acetylene polycyclotrimerization can proceed in a regiose-
lective manner in the absence of metallic catalysts. We thus
explored the possibility of developing metal-free, regioselec-
tive acetylene polycyclotrimerization reactions.
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We noted that benzoylacetylene could be cyclotrimerized to
form 1,3,5-tris(phenylcarbonyl)benzene in the presence of di-
ethylamine or when refluxed in N,N-dimethylformamide
(DMF) [55]. We tried to develop this reaction into a new poly-
cyclotrimerization technique for the synthesis of 1,3,5-regiore-
gular hyperbranched polymers from functionalized acetylenes.
We prepared a series of bis(aroylacetylene)s with various
linkers (R; Scheme 9) and studied their polymerization
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Fig. 7. Optical limiting responses to 8 ns, 532 nm optical pulses, of DCM
solutions (0.86 mg/mL) of hb-PArPs. Data for a toluene solution of C60
(0.16 mg/mL) is shown for comparison.behaviors. None of the catalysts, however, worked well for
the polycyclotrimerizations of the bis(aroylacetylene)s: the re-
actions in the presence of diethylamine gave polymers in very
low yields (down to 7%), while those carried out in refluxing
DMF/tetralin mixtures were sluggish, taking as long as 3 days
to get some satisfactory results.
We thus searched for new catalysts and eventually found that
piperidine was a good organocatalyst. The reactions catalyzed
by piperidine completed in shorter times and produced polymers
in much higher yields: for example, the polycyclotrimerizations
of 41(6) and 43(4) initiated by piperidine produced their corre-
sponding polymers, i.e., hb-P41(6) and hb-P43(4), in virtually
quantitative yields in 24 h [56]. Spectroscopic analyses prove
that the aroyldiynes are regioselectively polycyclotrimerized
by piperidine into hb-PAkPs with 1,3,5-conformation. This re-
gioselectivity stems from ionic, instead of coordinative, mecha-
nism of the base-catalyzed polycyclotrimerization where
piperidine reacts with an aroylethynyl group in a Michael addi-
tion mode via the formation of ketoenamines [56].
The bis(aroylacetylene)s are, however, difficult to prepare. It
takes many steps of reactions to get the products. If the carbonyl
linkage between the triple bond and aromatic ring in the bis(ar-
oylacetylene) can be replaced by an ester group, it will make the
monomer synthesis much easier. Propiolic acid (or acetylene-
carboxylic acid) is a commercially available compound and
can be readily esterified with diols to form bipropiolates. We de-
signed and prepared a group of arylene bipropiolates by the es-
terification of propiolic acid with arylene diols in the presence of
N,N0-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), 4-dimethylaminopyri-
dine (DMAP) and p-toluenesulfonic acid (TsOH), examples of
which are shown in Scheme 10.
To examine whether the arylene bipropiolates could be
polycyclotrimerized, we conducted a model reaction using
a monoyne of phenyl propiolate as model compound and
found that it readily underwent 1,3,5-cyclotrimerization in
refluxing DMF. Based on the result of the model reaction,
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Scheme 9. Metal-free, 1,3,5-regioselective polycyclotrimerization of bis(aroylacetylene)s.we carried out polycyclotrimerization reactions of the ary-
lene bipropiolates in refluxing DMF and succeeded in the
transformation of the monomers into their corresponding
polymers hb-PAePs in a 1,3,5-regioselective fashion [57].
The polymerization can even be conducted in air: for exam-
ple, heating 52 in reflux DMF in air for 24 h gives an hb-
P52 with a molecular weight of 13,200 in 82% yield. We
also found that the bipropiolate monomers could be readily
polycyclotrimerized by organoruthenium complexes such
as Cp*Ru(PPh3)2Cl, CpRu(PPh3)2Cl, Ru(OAc)2(PPh3)2 and[RuCl2(allyl)2]2 {e.g., dichlorobis(m-chloro)bis[(1-3-h:6-8-h)-2,
7-dimethyloctadienediyl]diruthenium(IV)}. The polycyclotrime-
rization of 51 catalyzed by Cp*Ru(PPh3)2Cl in THF at room tem-
perature, for example, produced an hb-P51 with a molecular
weight of 12,100 in 78% yield in a reaction time as short as 2 h.
4.2. Structures
Hyperbranched structures of the hb-PAkPs and hb-PAePs
are readily confirmed spectroscopically. Thanks to the 1,3,5-O
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Scheme 10. 1,3,5-Regioselective polycyclotrimerization of arylene bipropiolate monomers catalyzed by nonmetallic or metallic catalysts.
6192 M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204regioregularity of the polymer structure endowed by the regiose-
lectivity of the diyne polycyclotrimerization, the NMR spectra of
the polymers are much simpler, in comparison to those of their
hb-PArP congeners. The presence of three basic structures of an
hb-PAkP, viz.,D, L and T units, is readily verified by the numbers
of unreacted triple bonds in the repeat branches (Scheme 11).
Due to the structural flexibility of the monomers, especially
41e45, the polymer branches can also be terminated by an ad-
ditional end-capping reaction of dimerization, in which two tri-
ple bonds of the same diyne molecule react with a ketoenamine
to form a new benzene ring. The end group resulting from this
back-biting reaction is called ‘‘cyclophane terminal’’ (Tc).From their corresponding resonance peaks in the 1H NMR spec-
tra, the degree of branching of the polymers (DBs) are estimated
to be 78e100%. These DB values are much higher than those of
the ‘‘conventional’’ hyperbranched polymers, which are com-
monly in the neighborhood of 50% [58].
4.3. Properties
The great advantage of these systems is that they do not
suffer from any metallic residues left behind after polymeriza-
tions because the catalysts and solvents can be removed from
the polymer products with ease. Taking advantage of thisO
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6193M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204process feature, we generated three-dimensional polymer
nanostructures by carrying out the diyne polymerizations in
the presence of an anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) template.
The nanostructured polymers were freed by breakage or disso-
lution of the AAO template in aqueous sodium hydroxide so-
lutions. Examples of the scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
images of such a polymer, hb-P41(6), are shown in Fig. 8. The
hb-PArP adopts well the shapes and sizes of the pores of the
template and formed micrometer-long polymer nanotubes, as
can be clearly seen from the image given in Fig. 8D.
Due to its high photosusceptibility, benzophenone has been
introduced into biological and synthetic polymers to serve as
a photo-cross-linking agent, and its photoreactions in various
polymer matrixes such as PS, PMMA and PC have been
well documented [59]. The hb-PAkPs contain numerous aroyl-
benzene units and are thus expected to show high photo-cross-
linking efficiencies. Indeed, when a thin film of hb-P46on a glass
plate is exposed to a hand-held UV lamp at room temperature, it
is readily cross-linked. The cross-linking reaction may have pro-
ceeded via a well-established radical mechanism [59]: the car-
bonyl groups abstract hydrogen atoms from the benzyl units to
generate benzyl radicals, whose coupling or combination leads
to cross-linking and hence gel formation [56].
Fig. 9A shows the effect of radiation dose on the gel forma-
tion of hb-PAkP films after they have been exposed to a weak
UV light with a power ofw1 mW/cm2. Although the photore-
action conditions have not been optimized, the polymers already
exhibit much higher sensitivities (D0.5¼ 43e180 mJ/cm2) than
those of commercial poly(amic ester)-based photoresists
(D0.5¼ 650e700 mJ/cm2) [60]. Well-resolved patterns with
line widths ofw1.0 mm are readily formed when a film of hb-
P46 is exposed to a UV dose of 1 J/cm2. Patterns with submicron
resolutions (line width down to 500 nm) are also achieved, asdemonstrated by the example given in Fig. 9D. Evidently, hb-
P46 is an excellent photoresist material.
Our previous studies have shown that hyperbranched organo-
metallic polymers containing ferrocenyl units can be trans-
formed into nanostructured magnetic ceramics in high yields
[61e63]. The ferrocene-containing hb-PAkPs synthesized in
this study are thermally stable and photonically cross-linkable.
We envision that the hb-PAkPs may be used to create magnetic
patterns. We developed a two-step process for the pattern gener-
ation. In the first step, microstructured patterns are created by
developing a thin film of hb-P46X in 1,2-dichloroethane, after
the polymer film has been exposed to a UV irradiation through
a copper negative mask for 30 min (Fig. 10A). In the second
step, the organometallic patterns are transformed into magnetic
ceramics by pyrolyzing the microgrids at 1000 C for 1 h under
nitrogen. As can be seen from Fig. 10B, the negative-tone pho-
toresist has been successfully transformed into well-defined and
fine-patterned iron-containing ceramics with excellent shape re-
tention. The patterned ceramic has been found to exhibit unique
soft ferromagnetism.
5. Hyperbranched polytriazoles (hb-PTAs)
Acetylenes and azides can undergo 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition
to form triazoles. This reaction has recently been promoted by
Sharpless et al. as ‘‘click chemistry’’ [64]. Researchers have
tried to prepare hb-PTAs by ‘‘click polymerization’’ of AB2-
type monomers, where A and B denote azide and acetylene
groups, respectively [65]. The azidodiyne monomers carrying
mutually reactive acetylene and azide groups are, however, dif-
ficult to prepare and handle and can self-polymerize into regio-
random hb-PTAs at room temperature. Attempts to control
the polymer structure by using Cu(I) as catalyst yieldedFig. 8. SEM micrographs of the nanotubes of hb-P41(6) prepared inside an AAO template with a pore size of w250 nm.
6194 M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204Fig. 9. (A) Plots of gel fractions (Fg) of hb-P41(6) and hb-P46 films versus exposure doses (D). (BeD) Atomic force microscopy images of micro- and nano-scale
patterns obtained from the thin films of hb-P46 exposed to 1 J/cm2 of UV irradiation (l¼ 365 nm).1,4-regioregular hb-PTAs but the polymers were insoluble.
Clearly, new systems need to be developed for the synthesis of
hb-PTAs with macroscopic processability.
5.1. Synthesis
We rationalize that one possible way to gain process control
and to prevent self-polymerization from occurring is to put the
acetylene and azide functional groups into different monomers.
This will make the preparation and purification of the monomers
easier and meanwhile help to extend their shelf-lives. A series ofdiazides and triynes were thus prepared and then tested as mono-
mers for click polymerizations (Scheme 12). Thermally induced
1,3-dipolar polycycloadditions of the diazides with the triynes
yielded regiorandom but soluble hb-PTAs [66]. The thermal
click polymerizations are, however, slow, taking 3 days to pro-
duce some appreciable amounts of polymeric products, although
they are faster than the self-polymerizations of the AB2 mono-
mers [65] and the linear 1,3-dipolar polycycloadditions of the
A2þB2 monomers [67e69], which take more than 1 week,
sometimes as long as 10 days, to produce some satisfactory
amounts of polymers.Fig. 10. Photos of (A) the micropattern fabricated by the photolysis of ferrocene-containing hb-P46X and (B) the magnetic pattern generated by the pyrolysis of the
micropattern under nitrogen at 1000 C.
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A2þ B3 monomers can also be polymerized by the cop-
per(I)-catalyzed click reaction into 1,4-regioregular polymers
but the resultant hb-1,4-PTAs are again insoluble in common
organic solvents. Isomerically pure yet completely soluble
hb-PTAs with a sole 1,5-regiostructure are successfully syn-
thesized when Cp*RuCl(PPh3)2 is used as catalyst. The ruthe-
nium(II)-catalyzed click polymerization proceeds very rapidly,
giving an hb-1,5-PTA with a molecular weight of 9400 in 75%
yield in as short as 30 min.
5.2. Structures
One possible reason for the insolubility of the hb-1,4-PTAs
may be due to the in situ complexation of the copper(I) catalyst
with the triazole rings formed in the click polymerization, which
has cross-linked the hb-1,4-PTA spheres [70]. This process is
unlikely to occur in the Ru(II)-catalyzed system. Another possi-
ble cause for the difference in the polymer solubility is the
difference in the architectural structures of the 1,4- and 1,5-
disubstituted triazole rings. As can be seen from the com-
puter-simulated conformations of the model compounds given
in Fig. 11, the 1,4-triazole ring experiences little steric interac-
tion with the neighboring phenyl ring and can thus take a rela-
tively planar confirmation. On the other hand, the steric
repulsion between the 1,5-triazole and phenyl rings is strong,
which forces the 1,5-isomer to adopt a more twisted molecular
conformation. The structural planarity of the 1,4-isomer mayfacilitate pep stacking of the aromatic units, thus making the
polymer difficult to dissolve.
5.3. Properties
The hb-PTAs are light-emitting, film-forming, and photoni-
cally curable. Utilizing these properties, we tried to use the
polymers to create fluorescent images. The negative-tone pat-
tern generated by the photolysis of the regiorandom hb-r-PTA
containing triphenylamine core, i.e., hb-r-P[54(4)/35], emits
a white light, whereas the pattern generated by its regioregular
congener, hb-1,5-P[54(4)/35], gives blue fluorescence
(Fig. 12). The polymers are synthesized from the same como-
nomer pairs of 54(4) and 35 and are different only in the re-
gioisomeric structures of their repeat branches. It is truly
remarkable that this seemly small change in the molecular
structure has brought about such a big change in the light-
emitting behaviors of the polymers. Evidently, the structural
alteration in the disubstitution has resulted in changes in the
effective conjugation lengths and the packing modes of the
polymers, which offers a new means for fine tuning photonic
and electro-optical properties of the hyperbranched polymers
in the technologically useful solid state.
6. Hyperbranched poly(aryleneethynylenes) (hb-PAEs)
Repetitive coupling of acetylenes with aryl halides is an-
other effective way to build hyperbranched architecture. This
6196 M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204Fig. 11. Simulated conformations of model compounds with (A) 1,4- and (B) 1,5-disubstitution patterns: (A) tris[4-(1-methyl-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)phenyl]amine (1,4-
isomer) and (B) tris[4-(1-methyl-1,2,3-triazol-5-yl)phenyl]amine (1,5-isomer).type of polycoupling is often catalyzed by palladium com-
plexes in the presence of amines and has been widely used
for the preparation of linear polymers and perfect dendrimers
[71,72]. Employing this reaction protocol, hb-PAEs have been
prepared from AB2-type monomers [73,74]. Putting mutually
reactive halide and acetylene groups into a single monomer
is, however, a nontrivial job due to the involved synthetic
problems such as undesired self-oligomerization. Purification
of the desired monomers is often troublesome and ends with
low isolation yields. Separation of the halide and acetylene
functional groups into different monomers allows easier syn-
thetic access and offers a greater variety of monomer choices
but meanwhile invites the risk of cross-linking reactions [75].
Control of the polycoupling conditions is thus a necessity if
one intends to synthesize processable hb-PAEs with desired
structures and properties.
6.1. Synthesis
We worked on the optimization of polycoupling conditions
by varying parameters such as reaction time, monomer concen-
tration, and addition mode of comonomers, in an effort to con-
trol the polymer structures and to obtain soluble polymericproducts. Under the optimized conditions, soluble hb-PAEs con-
taining luminophores such as anthracene- and fluorene-func-
tionalized hb-P(57/58) are obtained from the cross-coupling
polymerization of diyne 57 with triiodide 58 (Scheme 13)
[76]. Similarly, soluble hb-PAEs functionalized by azo-cored
pushepull nonlinear optical (NLO) chromophores were ob-
tained from the palladium-catalyzed polycoupling of diethynyl-
azobenzene 59 with triiodoarenes 60 and 61 [77].
6.2. Properties
Second-order NLO materials have attracted much attention
due to their photonic applications. A major effort in the area is
to efficiently translate large molecular first hyperpolarizability
value into high second harmonic generation (SHG) coefficient
(d33). The greatest obstacle has been the chromophoric aggrega-
tion in the thin films. The NLO dyes are usually highly polarized
by the pushepull interactions. During the film formation, the
chromophores with large dipole moments tend to compactly
pack owing to the strong intermolecular electrostatic interac-
tions, leading to the diminishment or cancellation of the NLO
effects in the solid state [78]. Hyperbranched polymers should
be ideal matrix materials as they offer three-dimensional spatialFig. 12. Negative patterns generated by photolyses of (A) hb-r-P[54(4)/35] and (B) hb-1,5-P[54(4)/35]; photos taken under a fluorescence microscope.
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Scheme 13. Syntheses of functionalized hb-PAEs by cross-coupling polymerization.separation of the NLO chromophores in the spherical architec-
ture, and their void-rich topological structure should help to
minimize optical loss in the NLO process.
The hb-PAEs containing the NLO-active azo dyes are film-
forming and morphologically stable (Tg> 180
C). Their poled
thin films exhibit high SHG coefficients (d33 up to 177 pm/V),
thanks to the chromophore-separation and site-isolation effects
of the hyperbranched structures of the polymers in the three-
dimensional space (Fig. 13) [77]. The optical nonlinearity of the
poled film of hb-P(59/61) is thermally stable with no drop in
d33 observable when heated to a temperature as high as
152 C, due to the facile cross-linking of the multiple triple
bonds in the hb-PAE at a moderate temperature of 88 C.
7. Hyperbranched polydiynes (hb-PDYs)
The hb-PAEs discussed above possess only isolated triple
bonds. We are interested in the synthesis of hb-PDYs contain-
ing two triple bonds in one repeat unit, because such polymers
may exhibit novel properties associated with the diyne func-
tionality. The rich reactivity of the diyne group, for example,
may endow the hb-PDYs with photosusceptibility, thermal
curability, and metal-coordinating capability. To synthesize
the hb-PDYs, we took an A3 homo-coupling approach: we45 75 165135105
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Fig. 13. Decays of SHG coefficients of hb-PAEs as a function of temperature.
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Scheme 14. (Co)polycoupling of triynes A3 (with monoyne A1).knitted triyne monomers by using an oxidative polycoupling
methodology [79].
7.1. Synthesis
Carbon-rich hb-PDYs containing functional groups such as
ether, amine and phosphorous oxide are readily synthesized
from homo-polycoupling of their corresponding aromatic
triyne monomers (Scheme 14) [80]. To prevent network for-
mation by uncontrolled cross-linking, the polymerization reac-
tions are terminated by pouring the reaction mixtures into
acidified methanol before they reaches the gel points. Another
way to ensure solubility is to copolymerize the triynes with
appropriate amounts of monoynes such as XI.Spectroscopic analyses reveal that both the homo- and
copolymers contain terminal monoyne triple bonds, which en-
able the peripheries of the hb-PDYs to be decorated by end-
capping reactions. This is demonstrated by the coupling of
hb-P35 with aryl iodides XII and XIII (Scheme 15). The poly-
mer end-capped by phenyl groups (hb-P35-XII) becomes only
partially insoluble after purification, possibly due to the pep
stacking-induced supramolecular aggregation during precipi-
tation and drying processes of the product of polymer reaction.
Product hb-P35-XIII is, however, completely soluble, thanks
to the long n-dodecyloxy group of the end-capping agent.
No signal of resonance of the terminal acetylene proton is ob-
served in the 1H NMR spectrum, confirming the completion of
the end-capping reaction.N
hb−P35
H
H
H
n
+ I X
X = H XII
OC12H25 XIII
PdCl2(PPh3)2
CuI, PPh3
THF, NEt3
N
n
X
X
X
X = H  hb−P35−XII
OC12H25 hb−P35−XIII
Scheme 15. Peripheral end-capping through terminal acetylene coupling with aryl iodide.
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Diyne molecules readily oligomerize upon heating [16].
Many prepolymers carrying monoyne end groups have been
transformed into thermoset networks [81]. The hb-PDYs con-
tain diyne groups in the cores and monoyne groups on the
shells and are thus expected to be thermally curable. When
hb-P63-XI is heated in a DSC cell, it starts to release heat at
w200 C due to the commencement of thermally induced
cross-linking reactions (Fig. 14). The second heating scan of
the DSC analysis gives almost a flat line parallel to the ab-
scissa in the same temperature region, suggesting that all the
acetylene triple bonds have reacted during the first heating
scan. The cross-linking reaction of hb-P35 starts from
w150 C and peaks at w204 C. The homopolymer begins
to cure at lower temperatures in comparison to its copolymer
congener, because the former carries more reactive terminal
acetylene triple bonds. When the terminal acetylene groups
of hb-P35 are fully end-capped by phenyl groups, the resultant
hb-P35-XII contains only internal acetylene groups, which
needed higher temperatures to initiate and complete its ther-
mal curing reactions. This further manifests the effect of the
acetylene reactivity on the thermal curability of the hb-PDYs.
7.3. Micropattern formation
The diyne units can be induced to cross-link not only ther-
mally but also photonically. A negative pattern is generated af-
ter development of a UV-irradiated thin film of hb-P35 through
a copper negative mask (Fig. 15). The hb-PDY synthesized
from the triphenylamine-containing monomer emits strong
green light when observed under a fluorescence microscope.
This is remarkable, considering that many conjugated poly-
mers show weak emissions in the solid state or when fabri-
cated into thin films due to the nonradiative energy transfer
100 150 200 250
Temperature (°C)
2nd heating
1st heating
1st heating
1st heating
hb-P(63/XI)
hb-P35−XII
hb-P35
e
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Fig. 14. DSC thermograms of hb-PDYs measured at a scan rate of 10 C/min
under nitrogen.caused by pep stacking of the polymer chains or defect for-
mation [82]. Since conventional photoresists such as SU-8 are
generally nonluminescent and can thus only be used as a pas-
sive material, the bright emission of the hb-PDY may allow it
to find applications as active matrix for the fabrications of liq-
uid-crystal displays, light-emitting diodes, and other photonic
devices.
Template methods have been widely used to fabricate
three-dimensional nano- and microstructured patterns. Breath
figure process is a simple way to generate large arrays of pat-
terned assemblies. It has been reported that star-shaped poly-
mers and block copolymers form honeycomb morphologies
through an evaporation-induced assembly process [83,84].
Our and other research groups have recently shown that nei-
ther star-shaped nor block structure is necessarily needed for
the formation of the well-defined assembling morphologies
[85e88].
We tried to create assembling structures of hb-PDYs by em-
ploying the breath figure process. Fig. 16 shows the photo-
graphs of the patterned structures of hb-P35 formed by
blowing a stream of moist air over its CS2 solutions. Hexago-
nally ordered hollow bubble arrays with an average void size
of w10 mm are obtained over a large area. Similar to the pat-
terns generated by the UV irradiation through a copper nega-
tive mask, the honeycomb patterns obtained from the breath
figure process are light-emitting when observed under a fluo-
rescence microscope and can thus potentially be used as the
active layers in the fabrication of optical and photonic devices.
7.4. Metal complexation
Acetylene molecules are versatile ligands in organometallic
chemistry [16]. For example, acetyleneemetal complexes can
be formed through covalent interactions of one triple bond
with Co2(CO)8 [89] and two triple bonds with CpCo(CO)2
[90]. The hb-PDYs contain numerous acetylenic triple bonds
and can thus be readily metallized through their complexations
with the cobalt carbonyls (Scheme 16). Upon admixing hb-
P35 and the cobalt carbonyls in THF at room temperature,
the solution color changed from yellow to brown, accompa-
nied by CO gas evolution. The mixtures remained homoge-
nous toward the ends of the reactions and the reaction
products were purified by pouring the THF solutions into hex-
ane. The polymer complexes are stable in air, and the incorpo-
ration of the cobalt metal is verified by spectral analyses [91].
The as-prepared solution of complex hb-P65 can be readily
spin-coated onto glass or silicon wafer to give a homogenous,
yellowish brown-colored thin film. Photoirradiation of the film
of the metallized polymer through a copper negative mask
causes a decomposition of the cobalt carbonyl complex. The
film is readily photobleached, generating a faithful copy of
two-dimensional pattern of the photomask without going
through any developing processes (Fig. 17). The magnified im-
age shown in Fig. 17B clearly reveals the sharp edges of the
photopattern [92,93].
Inspired by the UV light-induced color change of hb-P65,
we further studied its optical properties in more detail. Similar
6200 M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204Fig. 15. (A) Optical and (B) fluorescent micrographs of photopatterns generated by photolysis of hb-P35.
Fig. 16. Optical micrographs of breath figures of hb-P35 obtained from its CS2 solutions by blow drying in a stream of moist air.to its parent of hb-P35 [80], the metallized polymer exhibits
very high refractive index (RI) values (n¼ 1.813e1.714) in
the spectral region of 600e1600 nm (Fig. 18) whilemaintaining a high revised Abbe´ number (yD
0 ¼ 60). Remark-
ably, the RIs drop significantly after the UV irradiation
(Dn¼ 0.047). With such a big RI change and a low opticalN
R
R
R
R
Co2(CO)8
R
R
R
R
R = Co(CO)3(CO)3Co=
hb-P35 hb-P65
Scheme 16. Preparation of cobalt-containing polymer hb-P65 via metallization of hb-P35.
6201M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204Fig. 17. (A) Optical micrograph of a two-dimensional photonic pattern gener-
ated by UV irradiation of hb-P65 through a Cu-negative mask, (B) image with
a high magnification, and (C) model of the photopattern, with brown and white
colors denoting unexposed and exposed areas, respectively.
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Fig. 18. Refractive indexes of thin films of the cobalt-containing polydiyne
before (hb-P65) and after photolysis (hb-P65-UV).dispersion, the polymer is promising for an array of photonic
applications: it may, for example, serve as photorefractive ma-
terial in the holographic devices and work as high RI optical
coatings.
Metallic species such as iron, nickel and cobalt can catalyze
the growth of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) in a chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) process. Because of the ready thermal cur-
ability of the hb-PDYs, spin-coated films of organometallic
polymers hb-P65 and hb-P66 are envisioned to hamper the
metallic nanoclusters from agglomerating in the CVD process
and hence to provide nanoscopic catalyst seeds for the CNT
growth. This proves to be the case. As can be seen from
Fig. 19, uniform bundles of multi-walled CNTs are grown
by the CVD process at 700 C with acetylene gas as the carbon
source. The diameters and lengths of the CNTs are alterable
by varying the surface activation and growth time [94]. Thanks
to the hyperbranched carbon-rich backbone structure and the
thus-achieved depression in the agglomeration of the metallic
catalyst seeds, the diameters of the CNTs are small in size
(w15 nm) and uniform in size distribution.
7.5. Magnetic ceramization
It has become clear now that the carbon-rich hb-PDYs are
readily curable (from w150 C), thermally stable (up to
w550 C), and pyrolytically carbonizable (up to w80 wt%).
Furthermore, their triple bonds are easily metallizable by
complexations with cobalt carbonyls. Since the polymer
complexes contain a large number of metal atoms, we
tried to utilize them as precursors for fabrication of mag-
netic ceramics. The pyrolyses of the polydiyneecobalt com-
plexes hb-P65 and hb-P66 at 1000 C for 1 h under nitrogen
furnish the ceramic products of CxCoy 67 and 68, respec-
tively, in 50e65% yields (Scheme 17). All the ceramics
are magnetizable and can be readily attracted to a bar
magnet.Fig. 19. (A) SEM and (B) TEM microphotographs of the carbon nanotubes prepared by a CVD process at 700 C on the silicon wafers spin-coated with thin films
of hb-P65.
6202 M. Ha¨ußler et al. / Polymer 48 (2007) 6181e6204The magnetization curves of the ceramics at 300 K are
shown in Fig. 20. With an increase in the strength of externally
applied magnetic field, the magnetization of 67 swiftly in-
creases and eventually levels off at a saturation magnetization
(Ms) of w118 emu/g, which is much higher than that of the
magnet used in our daily life (Ms¼ 74 emu/g) [95,96]. The
high Ms value of 67, along with its powder XRD, XPS
and SEM data [91], indicates that the cobalt nanocrystallites
in the ceramic are well wrapped by carboneous species,
which have prevented the cobalt particles from being
oxidized during and after the pyrolysis and ceramization
processes [96].
Clearly, hb-P65 is an excellent precursor to magnetocer-
amics because its three-dimensional spherical cage structure
has enabled the retention of the pyrolyzed species and the
steady growth of the magnetic crystallites [61,62]. The Ms
value of 68 is lower (w26 emu/g), which is understandable,
because the cobalt content of its precursor complex (hb-P66)
is lower. The hysteresis loops of the magnetoceramics are
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Fig. 20. Plot of magnetization (M ) versus applied magnetic field (H ) for mag-
netoceramics 67 and 68.
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Scheme 17. Complexation of polymer hb-P35 with cobalt carbonyls and
ceramization of the polymerecobalt complexes hb-P65 and hb-P66 to respective
magnetic ceramics 67 and 68.very small. The coercivity (Hc) values of 67 and 68 are
0.058 kOe and 0.142 kOe, respectively. The high magnetiz-
ability (Ms up to 118 emu/g) and low coercivity (Hc down
to w0.06 kOe) of 67 make it an outstanding soft ferromag-
netic material [96].
8. Conclusion
In this Feature Article we have briefly summarized our ef-
forts and results on the preparations of new hyperbranched
polymers, especially on the development of unimolecular An
systems for the syntheses of a variety of functional polymers
from triple-bonded acetylene monomers. Effective polymeri-
zation processes including polycyclotrimerization, polycy-
cloaddition and polycoupling of diynes and triynes initiated
by metallic and nonmetallic catalysts have been established,
which have enabled the creation of hyperbranched polypheny-
lenes, polytriazoles and polydiynes with high molecular
weights and excellent macroscopic processability in high
yields. The new polymerization routes opened and the new
structural insights gained in this study offer versatile synthetic
tools and valuable design guidelines for the further develop-
ments in the area of research.
Using the triple-bond building blocks in combination with
the functional groups has resulted in the creation of hyper-
branched p-conjugated polymers with advanced materials
properties. The carbon-rich polymers showed outstanding
thermal stability. Incorporation of luminophoric units into
the structures of the polymers enabled the modulation of their
emission colors and efficiencies at the molecular level. The
numerous aromatic rings in the hb-PArPs conferred strong op-
tical limiting power on the polymers, while the poled thin
films of the azo-functionalized hb-PAEs showed stable NLO
performance with high SHG coefficients. Combination of the
slim diyne linker with the polarizable triphenylamine core
brought about excellent optical transparency and exceptionally
high photorefractivity. The photonically susceptible benzyl,
benzophenone and diyne units endowed the polymers with
high photocurability and hence the potential to be used as sen-
sitive photoresists and active matrixes in the construction of
optical devices. The assemblies of the hexagonal arrays of
the breath figures and the micrometer-long polymer nanotubes
were obtained from the dynamic and static templating pro-
cesses. The complexations with the cobalt carbonyls yield
spin-coatable hyperbranched organometallic polymers, whose
RIs were readily tuned by UV irradiation to a very large ex-
tent. The hyperbranched polymerecobalt complexes served
as excellent precursors to soft ferromagnetic ceramics and as
nanosized catalyst seeds for the fabrication of CNTs.
The simple synthesis and ready processability of the hyper-
branched polymers, coupled with their unique molecular struc-
tures and useful functional properties, make them attractive
and promising for an array of high-technology applications.
Further studies on the syntheses, properties and applications
of new acetylene-based hyperbranched polymers are under
way in our laboratories.
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